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The Active Site of the Ribosome Is Composed of
Two Layers of Conserved Nucleotides with Distinct
Roles in Peptide Bond Formation and Peptide Release
It is clear that a major contribution to catalysis of
peptide bond formation by the ribosome derives from
simply positioning two reactive substrates in close prox-
imity to one another in an orientation favorable for catal-
ysis (Jencks, 1969). Direct base-pairing interactions be-
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tween the CCA ends of the tRNA substrates and rRNABaltimore, Maryland 21205
elements, the A and P loops, clearly play a central role in
positioning the substrates for catalysis (Kim and Green,
1999; Nissen et al., 2000; Samaha et al., 1995). Indeed,Summary
it is possible that the major function of this well-orga-
nized and densely packed active site is to position reac-Peptide bond formation and peptide release are cata-
tive substrates and possibly “buttress” motion along thelyzed in the active site of the large subunit of the
reaction coordinate (Rajagopalan and Benkovic, 2002).ribosome where universally conserved nucleotides
However, other mechanisms for promoting this reactionsurround the CCA ends of the peptidyl- and aminoacyl-
may also be utilized by the ribosome, including generaltRNA substrates. Here, we describe the use of an af-
acid base, metal ion-assisted, substrate-assisted, orfinity-tagging system for the purification of mutant
electrostatic catalysis, as has been observed in otherribosomes and analysis of four universally conserved
protein and RNA enzymes.nucleotides in the innermost layer of the active site:
From a chemical perspective, peptide release is aA2451, U2506, U2585, and A2602. While pre-steady-
more challenging reaction than peptide bond formationstate kinetic analysis of the peptidyl transferase activ-
because of the lower nucleophilicity of water relative toity of the mutant ribosomes reveals substantially
the primary amine of an amino acid. Our current under-reduced rates of peptide bond formation using the
standing of peptide release relies heavily on the ob-minimal substrate puromycin, their rates of peptide
served conservation of a GGQ motif in class I releasebond formation are unaffected when the substrates
factors from eukaryotes to bacteria (Frolova et al., 1999).are intact aminoacyl-tRNAs. These mutant ribosomes
Based on crystal structures of eRF1 and RF2 (Song etdo, however, display substantial defects in peptide
al., 2000; Vestergaard et al., 2001), it has been proposedrelease. These results reveal a view of the catalytic
that this highly conserved motif plays a critical role incenter in which an inner shell of conserved nucleotides
coordinating a water molecule in the active site of theis pivotal for peptide release, while an outer shell is
ribosome for participation in hydrolysis. Recent cryoEMresponsible for promoting peptide bond formation.
data and tethered chemical probing experiments have
provided compelling evidence that this conserved GGQIntroduction
motif is positioned near the active site (Klaholz et al.,
2003; Rawat et al., 2003; Scarlett et al., 2003; Wilson etThe active site of the large subunit of the ribosome is
al., 2000). What is not clear from these structural studiescomposed of a set of universally conserved nucleotides
is how the GGQ motif and the rRNA elements in thethat are intimately involved in the catalysis of two related
active site might facilitate this chemistry. Does the activebut distinct chemical reactions: peptide bond formation
site effectively exclude water until the moment when(aminolysis) and peptide release (hydrolysis). Peptide
release factors interact with a stop codon in the smallbond formation takes place during each round of the
subunit, or is water always present and only activated
elongation cycle as the incoming amino acid on the
when this molecular recognition event takes place? Bio-
aminoacyl-tRNA is joined to the growing peptide chain.
chemical evidence is consistent with the idea that the
In this simple chemical reaction, the ribosome coordi- GGQ motif is important for the catalysis of peptide re-
nates attack by the nucleophilic amine of the aminoacyl- lease (Mora et al., 2003; Seit-Nebi et al., 2001; Zavialov et
tRNA on the electron-deficient carbonyl carbon of the al., 2002). Additionally, a recent study provided evidence
peptide chain esterified to the peptidyl-tRNA to form that nucleotide A2602 in the ribosome is critically in-
the new peptide bond. The rate of this reaction on the volved in the catalysis of this reaction (Polacek et al.,
ribosome is enhanced over the rate of the reaction in 2003).
solution by at least five orders of magnitude (Weber and Recent structures of the large ribosomal subunit have
Orgel, 1979). Upon completion of elongation, the peptide provided us with a detailed view of the RNA-only active
is released from the peptidyl-tRNA in a reaction that site and thus with candidate nucleotides for direct
uses water as the nucleophile in place of the amino involvement in catalysis of both the aminolysis and hy-
group on the aminoacyl-tRNA. While peptide bond for- drolysis reactions (Moore and Steitz, 2003b). Impor-
mation is catalyzed by the ribosome itself, release of tantly, however, an atomic resolution view of the active
the growing peptide chain depends, under normal cir- site complexed with a release factor is currently lacking.
cumstances, on protein class I release factors that rec- In the active site, the highly conserved nucleotide A2451
ognize stop codons and interact with the ribosome to initially garnered considerable attention due to its close
promote the hydrolytic event. (hydrogen bonding) proximity to the chemically relevant
tetravalent moiety of a transition state analog (Nissen
et al., 2000), and a number of recent studies focused on*Correspondence: ragreen@jhmi.edu
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this particular nucleotide (Katunin et al., 2002; Polacek et
al., 2001; Thompson et al., 2001). In the most rigorous
analysis of the active site to date, the data obtained
with mutations at A2451 were consistent with the idea
that this nucleotide could play the role of a general
base in promoting the peptidyl transferase (PT) reaction
(Katunin et al., 2002). However, other biochemical stud-
ies focused on G2447—a nucleotide involved in a net-
work of hydrogen bonding interactions that positions
A2451—yielded no evidence to support the general base
model for PT catalysis (Beringer et al., 2003). With the
exception of these two studies, no other nucleotides
have been analyzed at an equivalent level of scrutiny
with high-quality, in vivo-derived ribosomes, leaving
open the question of whether the behavior of A2451
mutant ribosomes is exceptional.
Indeed, there are other nucleotide candidates for di-
rect involvement in peptide bond formation or peptide
release, including a ring of universally conserved nucleo-
tides that immediately surround the aminoacyl and pep-
tidyl moieties of the tRNA substrates as well as highly
conserved but remote nucleotides that may be critical
Figure 1. Purification of MS2-Tagged Ribosomesin defining the structure of the active site or in orienting
(A) Representative FPLC trace of A260 for the purification of taggedthe substrates for catalysis. Several recent reviews dis-
ribosomes. Crude ribosomes were loaded in binding buffer andcuss the structural and experimental data and their im-
tagged ribosomes eluted at 30 ml with elution buffer containing 10
plications for peptide bond formation (Green and Lorsch, mM reduced glutathione.
2002; Moore and Steitz, 2003a; Rodnina and Win- (B) Primer extension analysis on rRNA extracted from input and
purified tagged ribosomes. Extension reaction was performed in thetermeyer, 2003).
presence of ddCTP to produce a differential RT stop on the taggedFurther detailed molecular dissection of the active site
ribosomes, which carry a silent A626G mutation. The fraction ofwill depend on efficient purification schemes for high-
tagged ribosomes in each population is shown.quality mutant ribosomes and on robust peptidyl trans-
ferase and release assays. Here, we describe a system
for the affinity purification of mutant ribosomes and apply
nucleotide RNA hairpin that binds the MS2 phage coatthis method to the functional analysis of site-directed mu-
protein for use as an affinity tag (LeCuyer et al., 1995).tations incorporated at four universally conserved nucle-
The tag was inserted at the terminal loop of E. coli 23Sotide positions in the active site (A2451, U2506, U2585,
rRNA helix 98 where previous studies have shown thatand A2602). These studies lead to a view of the active
large insertions are tolerated with no deleterious effectssite composed of two shells of conserved nucleotides
on cell growth (Spahn et al., 1999). Indeed, cells thatplaying critical roles in two distinct chemical processes—an
lack all seven rrn operons (Asai et al., 1999) and expressinner shell that is critical for the peptide release activity
only ribosomes carrying the MS2 RNA tag show noof the ribosome and an outer shell that functions to
growth phenotype (data not shown). The construct fororient the tRNA substrates for the catalysis of peptide
tagged ribosomes was derived from the plasmid pLK35bond formation. In this view, peptide bond formation
(Douthwaite et al., 1989), allowing inducible expressionon the ribosome is accomplished primarily by simple
of even dominant-negative rRNA mutations at high lev-positioning of the substrates for catalysis and does not
els (30%–50% mutant) (Powers and Noller, 1990). Crudedepend on more sophisticated catalytic mechanisms.
70S ribosomes were prepared from these cells and
applied to GST-MS2 fusion protein immobilized on a
Results glutathione-sepharose FPLC matrix. Tagged ribosomes
readily bound to the column and were eluted with gluta-
Purification of Mutant Ribosomes thione as a single well-separated peak (Figure 1A). Puri-
The first goal was to devise a scheme to allow for the fied 23S rRNA-tagged ribosomes were more than 90%
purification of mutant ribosomes from a background of pure when assayed by primer extension analysis at a
wild-type ribosomes. The idea of tagging ribonucleo- phenotypically silent site introduced in domain I (Fig-
protein particles with RNA sequences that allow for af- ure 1B).
finity purification has previously been applied in a num-
ber of systems (Das et al., 2000; Jurica et al., 2002). For
example, Dontsova and colleagues recently demon- Assay for Pre-Steady-State Kinetics
of Peptide Bond Formationstrated that a streptavidin affinity tag inserted into a
variety of locations in the 23S rRNA backbone can be To measure the pre-steady-state kinetics of peptide
bond formation, we used a rapid-quench PT assay simi-utilized to affinity purify mutant ribosomes from mixed
populations (Leonov et al., 2003). We engineered into a lar to the one described by Rodnina and colleagues
(Katunin et al., 2002) but with several modifications (seeplasmid-borne version of the E. coli rRNA operon a 17
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Figure 2. Kinetic Analysis of Peptide Bond Formation by Purified Tagged Ribosomes
(A) Schematic representation of the sequential assembly of ribosome complexes and the assays used to measure the kinetics of PT. An
electrophoretic TLC showing separation of reactants (fMet and fMetPhe) and product (fMetPhePm) is shown on the right.
(B) Time curves of PT reactions on native MRE600 ribosomes (closed circles) and purified tagged wild-type ribosomes (open squares).
Reactions were performed in buffer A with 7 mM Mg2 at 20C with 10 mM Pm. Curve fitting to single exponential curves yields a rate constant
of 14.6 s1 for untagged and 14.4 s1 for tagged ribosomes.
Experimental Procedures). This assay follows the forma- Characterization of Affinity-Purified Ribosomes
Using the tripeptide assay, we compared the PT ratetion of a peptide bond between the dipeptidyl-tRNA
P site substrate f-[35S]-MetPhe-tRNAPhe formed on the constant for purified, MS2-tagged wild-type ribosomes
with that of natural (MRE600) ribosomes. Tagged ribo-ribosome and the A site substrate puromycin (Pm) to
produce f-[35S]-MetPhePm (Figure 2A). Complexes were somes catalyze the formation of peptide bonds at the
same rate and to the same extent as natural ribosomesformed essentially as described (Katunin et al., 2002),
though an S100 mixture was used to provide elongation (Figure 2B), providing further evidence that neither the
MS2 affinity tag nor the purification protocol affects ribo-factors EF-Tu (to form ternary complex with Phe-tRNAPhe
and GTP) and EF-G, and no purification of the final com- some function.
We next used this system to analyze the catalyticplex was performed. The posttranslocation state dipep-
tidyl-tRNA complex was reacted with saturating Pm (10 properties of ribosomes carrying mutations in the PT-
active site. As a test case, we purified A2451U ribo-mM) in a quench-flow apparatus, and the reaction was
quenched with EDTA at various time points (Figure 2A). somes bearing the MS2 affinity tag and assayed their
reaction rate. Previous analysis of this mutation in aElectrophoresis on cellulose TLC plates was used to
resolve the starting materials from products, following mixed ribosome population indicated that these ribo-
somes catalyze peptide bond formation about 130 timesbase hydrolysis (Figure 2A). In this assay, wild-type ribo-
somes efficiently convert both the fMet-tRNAfMet and the more slowly than wild-type ribosomes at pH 7.7 (Katunin
et al., 2002). With our modified PT assay, we see similardipeptidyl-tRNA fMetPhe-tRNAPhe into the appropriate
dipeptide or tripeptide product (80% and 60%, re- results, with a rate constant of 0.05 s1 (n5) for A2451U
ribosomes, 180 times slower than the rate constant ofspectively). Time courses of the PT reaction for wild-
type (MRE600) ribosomes fit well to a single-exponential 9.4 s1 (n 11) measured for wild-type ribosomes. Anal-
ysis of the A2451U reaction profile also confirms thecurve with an average first order rate constant for the
reaction of 9.4 s1 (n 11) at 20C and pH 7.5 (Figure 2B). assessment of purity in the primer extension analysis
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clones of each mutant. The most general observation
from these data is that A2451U is not the only active
site mutation with dramatic effects on PT activity. With
the exception of U2585G ribosomes where the rate con-
stant is diminished by only 7-fold, we see substantially
reduced PT rate constants for all of the mutants tested,
ranging from about 30- to more than 9000-fold slower
than wild-type.
Affinity of Active Site Mutants for Puromycin
We next asked whether any of the reduced rate con-
stants observed for the mutants could be attributed to
an A site substrate (Pm) binding deficit by examining
the dependence of the rate constant on Pm concentra-
tion for one selected mutation at each position (generally
the mutant with the slowest rate constant). Rate con-
Figure 3. The Inner Shell of Conserved Active Site Nucleotides stants were measured in duplicate for A2451U, U2506C,
Nucleotides targeted by site-directed mutagenesis are shown sur- U2585C, and A2602C at six to eight different concentra-
rounding a transition state analog (gray) bound to the H. marismortui tions of Pm and the average rate constants plotted ver-
large ribosomal subunit (1FFZ.PDB) (Nissen et al., 2000). Structure
sus Pm concentration. The resulting curves were fit tofigures were generated using RIBBONS (Carson, 1997).
the Michaelis-Menten equation (Table 1). A K1/2 value of
about 4 mM was measured for wild-type ribosomes,
consistent with the previously reported value (Katunin(90%), since contaminating wild-type ribosomes
et al., 2002). Ribosomes bearing most of the mutationswould be easily visualized as a fast first phase of the
in the active site (A2451U, U2585C, and A2602C) hadreaction, and no such biphasic behavior was detected
K1/2 values that were essentially unchanged from the(data not shown).
wild-type value. Interestingly, ribosomes carrying the
U2506C mutation—the ribosomal variant most compro-Mutations in Active Site Are Lethal
mised in its PT activity—had a K1/2 of about 0.12 mM.Next, nucleotide substitutions were incorporated by
site-directed mutagenesis at four universally conserved
positions in the active site: A2451, U2506, U2585, and Effects of Magnesium and Temperature
on Reaction EndpointsA2602 (Figure 3). These nucleotides were chosen based
on their close proximity to the site of chemistry as ob- As mentioned above, all reported rate constants (Table
1) were measured at pH 7.5 under conditions that re-served in the crystal structure of the large subunit with
a bound transition state analog (Nissen et al., 2000) and sulted in efficient dipeptide (fMetPhe) and tripeptide
(fMetPhePm) formation. Wild-type ribosomes and thosebased on previous biochemical analysis (reviewed in
Lieberman and Dahlberg [1995]). Nucleotide substitu- carrying mutations at U2585 and A2602 routinely cata-
lyze both dipeptide and tripeptide formation efficientlytions at these four positions result in phenotypes ranging
from dominant slow growth to dominant lethality (data (to at least 40% completion and generally 60%–80%)
under standard conditions (buffer A, 7 mM Mg2, andnot shown), and all mutant ribosomes are unable to
support growth in an E. coli strain where the chromo- 20C) with kinetics that fit well to single-exponential
curves. However, ribosomes bearing any mutation atsomal rRNA operons have been deleted (Asai et al.,
1999) (data not shown). A2451 or a mutation of U2506 to either A or G did not
efficiently convert the dipeptidyl-tRNA to tripeptide
product under these same standard conditions. ForAnalysis of PT using Puromycin
as an A Site Substrate A2451 mutant ribosomes, the endpoint deficiency for
tripeptide formation could be overcome by raising theThe affinity tag was used to isolate ribosomes bearing
mutations at the four positions described above and concentration of Mg2 in the reaction to 15 mM (Figure
4A). In the case of mutations at U2506, additional Mg2their activity in the pre-steady-state PT assay examined.
We sought reaction conditions for each mutant that re- alone was sufficient to increase the reaction endpoint
of U2506A but not U2506G ribosomes. For U2506G, thesulted in efficient formation of the fMetPhePm product
and reproducible kinetic behavior in multiple experi- reaction endpoint was increased by increasing the Mg2
to 15 mM and by raising the reaction temperature fromments. These criteria are important, because when reac-
tion endpoints are low (i.e., the fraction of substrate 20C to 37C. When the U2506G mutant ribosomes were
assayed over a range of temperatures, it was clear thatconverted into product at the end of the reaction), the
evaluation of rate constants can be confounded by po- this mutant displayed a cold-sensitive phenotype with
endpoints decreasing rapidly over the range of 25C–tential side reactions. Once these conditions were es-
tablished (see below), the rate constant for PT was mea- 15C (Figure 4B).
We performed a number of controls in order to justifysured for each of the mutants, and the results are
presented in Table 1. In general, the data were obtained the alteration of standard reaction conditions to increase
the endpoints of mutant ribosomes. First, the rate con-at 20C in a buffer containing either 7 or 15 mM MgCl2.
The data represent averages from at least three indepen- stant for wild-type ribosomes was not different at 7 mM
Mg2 (9.6 s1) and 15 mM Mg2 (10.7 s1). Second, wedent experiments using two independently isolated
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Table 1. Rate Constants for Peptidyl Transfer and K1/2 Values of Active Site Mutants
fMetPhePm (s1) Relative Decrease K1/2 (mM) fMetPhe (s1) fMetPm (s1)
Wild-type 9.4  2.5 (1) 3.8  1.9 2.1  0.8 1.2  0.2
A2451U 0.05  0.009a 190 3.2  1.3 1.5  0.2 0.07  0.02
A2451C 2.8  0.04c,a 3 1.3  0.7
0.04  0.007c,a 230
A2451G 0.02  0.004a 470 1.4  0.1
U2506C 0.002  0.0003a 4700 0.1  0.06 1.4  0.1 0.003  0.0002
U2506G 0.002  0.0003a,b 4700 1.9  0.3
U2506A 0.001  0.0004a 9400 2.1  0.1
U2585C 0.02  0.007 470 1.6  0.6 1.0  0.1 0.02  0.00
U2585G 1.3  0.07 7 1.4  0.2
U2585A 0.02  0.009 470 2.1  0.2
A2602C 0.03  0.009 320 2.3  0.7 1.2  0.4 0.005  0.0006
A2602U 0.3  0.1 30 2.1  0.2
A2602G 0.07  0.02 130 1.9  0.3
PT reactions were carried out in buffer A at pH 7.5 and 10 mM Pm and, unless otherwise indicated, 7 mM Mg2 and 20C.
a Rate constant measured at 15 mM Mg2.
b Rate constant measured at 37C.
c Time courses for the fMetPhePm reaction on A2451C ribosomes consistently fit to double exponential curves. The rate constants from the
first and second phases are reported where the first phase typically proceeds to an amplitude of 0.2 and the second phase to 0.5. The error
listed is the standard deviation in the rate constants from at least two experiments. To measure K1/2, PT rate constants were measured at
least twice at six to eight concentrations of Pm. The average rate constants were plotted against [Pm] and the resulting curves fit to the
Michaelis-Menten equation. Reported deviations are the error in the fit to the averaged data points.
compared rate constants at different Mg2 concentra- Additional control experiments established that we
are indeed measuring the rate constant for PT for thetions for mutant ribosomes by using f-[35S]-Met-tRNAfMet
as the P site substrate, since this reaction proceeds various mutants, rather than, for example, slow rates
of translocation or rebinding of dissociated peptidyl-quantitatively on all mutants, even at 7 mM Mg2. Con-
sistent with the results seen for wild-type ribosomes, tRNAs. Toeprinting established that the dipeptidyl-tRNA
product is translocated to the P site by EF-G followingthe rate constant for formation of the dipeptide (fMetPm)
on A2451U ribosomes is essentially identical at 7 mM PT (data not shown) (Hartz et al., 1988). Two lines of
evidence established that the dipeptidyl-tRNA is stablyMg2 (0.08 s1) and 15 mM Mg2 (0.07 s1).
Figure 4. PT Reaction Endpoints Are Sensitive to Magnesium Concentration and Temperature
(A) Reaction endpoints at 37C for wild-type and mutant ribosomes at 7 mM Mg2 (gray) and, where necessary, 15 mM Mg2 (dark gray).
Endpoint values were normalized to the wild-type ribosome endpoints at the relevant Mg2 concentration. Actual average fractional endpoints
for wild-type were 0.60 at 7 mM Mg2 and 0.68 at 15 mM Mg2.
(B) The U2506G mutant displays a cold-sensitive phenotype. Reaction endpoints for wild-type (squares), U2506A (triangles), U2506C (diamonds),
and U2506G (Xs) when reactions were carried out at a variety of temperatures are shown. Dipeptidyl-tRNA complexes were formed at 37C
in all cases and equilibrated at the given temperature before reacting with Pm. Endpoint values were normalized with respect to the endpoint
at 30C for each type of ribosome. Actual fractional endpoints at 30C were as follows: 0.63 for wild-type, 0.67 for U2506A, 0.85 for U2506C,
and 0.63 for U2506G. Reactions for wild-type were carried out at 7 mM Mg2. All others were at 15 mM Mg2. The temperature curves were
repeated three times. Data shown are from a representative experiment.
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associated with the mutant ribosomes and thus that Table 2. Rate Constants for RF1-Mediated Peptide Release
the measured rate constants are not second-order rate by Active Site Mutants
constants reflecting the rate of rebinding. First, in none
krelease (s1) Relative Decreaseof the several cases we examined was the extent of
Wild-type 0.35  0.03 (1)reactivity of the dipeptidyl-tRNA with Pm dependent on
A2451U 0.34  0.16 1the concentration of mutant ribosomes (data not
A2451C 0.06  0.001 6shown). Second, chase experiments established that
A2451G 0.06  0.05 6
the peptidyl-tRNAs did not dissociate from the ribosome U2506C 0.15  0.08 2
during the incubation period preceding the addition of U2506G 0.11  0.05 3
U2506A 0.10  0.04 4Pm. Although addition of deacylated tRNAfMet during for-
U2585C 0.008  0.001 40mation of the ribosome-initiator tRNA complex com-
U2585G 0.01  0.005 40peted effectively with formation of fMetPm product, a
U2585A 0.01  0.003 40chase of deacylated tRNAfMet (in 10-fold excess) added
A2602C 0.001  0.0005 350
to an fMet-tRNAfMet ribosome complex simultaneously A2602U 0.003  0.001 120
with Pm affected neither the rate constant nor the extent A2602G 0.004  0.003 90
of fMetPm formation of A2451U, U2506C, U2585C, or
Release reactions were carried out in buffer A with 7 mM Mg2 at
A2602C ribosomes (data not shown). Similarly, a chase pH 7.5 and 20C with 5 M purified RF1. The reported rate constants
of N-Ac-Phe-tRNAPhe (3-fold excess) added to a dipepti- are averages from three experiments with the standard deviation
dyl-tRNA complex simultaneously with Pm had no sub- shown.
stantial effect on reaction time courses for wild-type or
the four examined mutants. From these experiments,
we conclude that the rate constants measured reflect
mation of the first or second peptide bond is beingcatalysis with Pm and not the rebinding kinetics of the
measured. Thus, the distinct behavior of the mutantpeptidyl-tRNA substrate bound in the P site.
ribosomes with puromycin versus intact aminoacyl-
tRNA substrates must be attributed to some fundamen-Analysis of PT using Aminoacyl-tRNA
tal difference in their interactions with the ribosome.as an A Site Substrate
Rate constants for PT have typically been measured
using Pm as the A site substrate (Beringer et al., 2003; Peptide Release Catalyzed by Mutant Ribosomes
In a final analysis, we asked whether the same mutantKatunin et al., 2002), because when an intact aminoacyl-
tRNA is used, its accommodation into the A site is rate ribosomes were compromised in their ability to facilitate
peptide hydrolysis with the assistance of the class Ilimiting for the reaction (Pape et al., 1999). Despite this
limitation, we measured the rate constant for dipeptide release factor RF1. To accomplish this, we developed a
rapid release assay similar to those described previously(fMetPhe) formation using two intact tRNA substrates
by forming initiation complexes with f-[35S]-Met-tRNAfMet (Polacek et al., 2003; Zavialov et al., 2002). This assay
follows the rate of release of f-[35S]-Met from initiatoras above, then mixing these complexes with ternary
complex containing Phe-tRNAPhe in the quench-flow ap- tRNA bound in the P site of the ribosome stimulated by
an appropriate stop codon in the A site and purifiedparatus. Products were hydrolyzed and separated as
above, and the fraction of f-[35S]-Met converted to f-[35S]- RF1. Prerelease ribosome complexes were formed as
described (see Experimental Procedures), and reactionsMetPhe over time was quantitated. Under our standard
conditions, the rate constant for the reaction between were started with the addition of saturating (5 M) RF1.
Wild-type tagged ribosomes catalyze the release of thef-[35S]-Met-tRNAfMet and Phe-tRNAPhe was 2.1  0.8 s1
(n 6), 5-fold slower than the rate constant for tripeptide peptidyl moiety at a rate of 0.4 s1 at 20C, consistent
with earlier reports and adjustment for temperature dif-formation with Pm as the A site substrate and consistent
with the reported rate constant for accommodation ferences. However, we found that all but one of the 12
nucleotide substitutions at these four active site posi-(Pape et al., 1999).
We next looked at the effects of the active site muta- tions result in defects in their ability to release the grow-
ing peptide chain (Table 2). As previously reported,tions in this accommodation-limited PT assay. To our
surprise, all of the mutants displayed rate constants A2602 mutant ribosomes are highly impaired (100- to
300-fold) in their ability to catalyze this reaction (Polacekfor dipeptide (fMetPhe) formation that were essentially
indistinguishable from that of wild-type ribosomes (Ta- et al., 2003). In addition, U2585 mutant ribosomes cata-
lyze peptide release at substantially compromised ratesble 1). We were initially concerned that the dramatic
differences in rate constant observed for fMetPhe ver- (25- to 45-fold), and certain A2451 and U2506 mutant
ribosomes have more modest (3- to 6-fold) reductions.sus fMetPhePm formation were attributable to inherent
differences in the mutant ribosomes’ ability to form the Importantly, all mutant ribosomes show specificity for
messages containing a stop codon in the A site ratherfirst versus the second peptide bond. We eliminated this
possibility by comparing the PT activity of the mutant than the randomly chosen sense codon UUU (data not
shown). In addition, the rate defects observed are notribosomes using Pm as a substrate to make either the
first or the second peptide bond (using either fMet- due to a deficit in RF1 binding by the mutants, since
the rates of the A2602C and U2585C mutants were nottRNAfMet or fMetPhe-tRNAPhe as the peptidyl-tRNA sub-
strate, Table 1). These data clearly show that the defects affected by increasing the RF1 concentration in the reac-
tion by 10-fold (data not shown). The substantial defectsof the mutant ribosomes are associated with puromycin
as a substrate and are independent of whether the for- observed for these mutant ribosomes in the release
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assay provide us with a simple explanation for the con- context of natural intact tRNA substrates, these rRNA
mutations have, at most, limited effects on the PT activ-served nature of these nucleotides.
ity of the ribosome. The alternative interpretation is that
the rate constant for PT between two intact aminoacyl-Discussion
tRNA substrates is dramatically faster than the rate con-
stant of 10 s1, measured using Pm as the A site sub-We have used an affinity-tagging approach to purify
strate. However, given that U2506A mutant ribosomes—ribosomes bearing mutations at the four nucleotide po-
which react more than 9000 times more slowly thansitions that surround the site of catalysis in the large
wild-type in the Pm assay—show no rate deficit usingsubunit of the ribosome. Kinetic analysis has revealed
intact substrates, the rate constant for peptide bondthat these nucleotides are intimately involved in peptide
formation using aminoacyl-tRNA as the A site substraterelease but not in peptide bond formation. Interestingly,
would have to be at least 18,000 s1 (1800 times fasteralthough puromycin and intact tRNAs are widely consid-
than the rate constant measured using Pm as the ac-ered to be equivalent substrates for probing PT on the
ceptor substrate). While catalysis in principle could beribosome, it was the differences in their behavior in these
this rapid with tRNA substrates, it would be more thanassays that led us to these striking conclusions. A pas-
four orders of magnitude faster than the rate of polypep-sive catalytic center for PT with a more active role for
tide elongation of 5.5 s1 seen in vivo at 25C (Pedersen,peptide release is consistent with the ribosome’s well-
1984). It follows, then, that the first interpretation is likelydocumented ability to use a wide variety of nucleophiles
the correct one and that the universally conserved nucle-and leaving groups, provided they are borne by the tRNA
otides in this active site, having no apparent role insubstrates of protein synthesis (for review, see Lieber-
peptide bond formation, are likely instead conservedman and Dahlberg [1995]), and with the more chemically
for a different reason. Understanding the evolutionarydemanding requirements of a hydrolytic reaction.
pressures that act to conserve these nucleotides will
ultimately depend on correlating in vitro and in vivoThe Inner Shell of Conserved Nucleotides
biochemistry and their respective rate-limiting steps.Is Not Critical for PT
How, then, can we rationalize the defects that weWe chose to examine the PT activity of ribosomes bear-
observe with the mutant ribosomes using puromycin asing each of three possible nucleotide substitutions at
an A site substrate? Pm is a severely minimal aminoacylfour different positions in the active site (A2451, U2506,
substrate that binds to the ribosome with a K1/2 in theU2585, and A2602) located proximal to the presumed
millimolar range (Katunin et al., 2002), whereas intactcenter of chemistry, as seen in the crystal structure of
aminoacyl-tRNA substrates bind in the nanomolar rangethe 50S subunit-transition state analog complex (Nissen
(Semenkov et al., 2000). This immediately suggests thatet al., 2000). In a pre-steady-state kinetic assay that
critical interactions between the ribosome and substratefollows the reaction between a dipeptidyl-tRNA in the
are not engaged by Pm. Interestingly, however, the sub-P site and puromycin in the A site, all but one of these
stantial reductions in the PT rate constant for Pm ob-12 mutations causes a dramatic (30- to 9400-fold) reduc-
served in these active site mutants cannot be easily
tion in the rate constant for PT. In sharp contrast to
attributed to overall binding, since A2451U, U2585C,
these initial results, we could detect no deficiency in
and A2602C mutants have K1/2 values for Pm within errorthe rate of PT by these same mutant ribosomes when the
of the wild-type value of about 4 mM. The U2506C mu-
A site substrate was an intact aminoacyl-tRNA. These tant—initially considered the most likely candidate for
results are unexpected, given that the nucleotides cho- an A site binding defect, given its nearly 5000-fold re-
sen for analysis are considered the primary candidates duced rate constant—in fact has a K1/2 for Pm about 30-for playing an active role in the catalysis of peptide bond fold lower than that of wild-type (K1/2 120 M). Assum-
formation (Green and Lorsch, 2002; Nissen et al., 2000; ing that a change in rate-limiting step has not resulted
Rodnina and Wintermeyer, 2003). in an artificial lowering of the K1/2, this suggests that
Interpretation of these results is hindered by the fact puromycin binds tightly to the mutant ribosomes but
that the rate constant for chemistry cannot be directly in a nonoptimal orientation for attack. The rescue of
measured when an aminoacyl-tRNA is used as the A puromycin reactivity deficiencies by the intact tRNA
site substrate, as it has been demonstrated that EF- substrates suggests that positioning of the reactive
Tu-facilitated “accommodation” of the aminoacyl-tRNA groups is the critical factor for catalysis and that in the
into the active site is rate limiting in this reaction (Pape presence of an intact tRNA substrate, local contributions
et al., 1999). In separate experiments, we also examined to positioning are overdetermined. More generally,
the rates of ribosome-catalyzed peptide bond formation these results underscore the importance of precise posi-
with intact tRNA substrates at pH 5.7—where the chem- tioning and orientation of the two reaction substrates
istry of PT is likely to be limiting—and saw again that in the mechanism of peptide bond formation by the
the mutant ribosomes have no evident catalytic defects ribosome where the largest decreases in rate constant
when genuine tRNA substrates are used. Simple inter- we have measured likely represent a failure of ribosomes
pretation of these data is, however, hindered by the to bind the A site substrate in the correct orientation.
biphasic nature of the kinetic profiles that is observed Our results are generally reminiscent of experiments
at these low pHs (data not shown). from the ribozyme field in which minimal ribozyme con-
In the end, because we cannot examine the possible structs have often been observed to be exquisitely sen-
range of rates above the upper limit of 2 s1 imposed sitive to structural perturbations probed by site-directed
by EF-Tu-facilitated accommodation, there are two pos- mutagenesis, whereas full-length ribozyme constructs
are less so (Couture et al., 1990; Engelhardt et al., 2000;sible interpretations of our data. The first is that, in the
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Khvorova et al., 2003; Peracchi et al., 1998). Apparently, ribosomes required the reintroduction of appropriate
cations and increased temperature, suggesting thatthe puromycin assay reports on aspects of catalysis
that are unique to it but that are unimportant with genu- conformational rearrangements might be involved. Re-
cent evidence for conformational changes in the activeine tRNA substrates. One obvious question is which part
of tRNA might be responsible for its robust PT activity. site can be found in studies from three groups that
found that the accessibility of active site nucleotides toDirect interactions between tRNA and the ribosome are
primary candidates, and preliminary results suggest that chemical modification varied with conditions such as
pH, temperature, and ionic composition (Bayfield et al.,the interaction of C75 on the tRNA with the A loop of
the ribosome may be sufficient to counteract the PT 2001; Muth et al., 2001; Xiong et al., 2001).
The biphasic kinetic behavior seen in our analysis ofdefects of the mutant ribosomes with puromycin (J.L.B.,
A.B.K., E.M.Y., R.G., unpublished data). the rate of PT at low pH correlates with the previously
documented pH-dependent conformational changes. In
addition, some of the properties of the active site vari-The Inner Shell of Conserved Nucleotides
ants that we describe here are suggestive of conforma-Is Critical for Peptide Release
tionally trapped ribosomes. Mutations at nucleotideDespite their lackluster contribution to PT activity, the
A2451, as well as some mutations at position U2506,universal conservation of these nucleotides and the ob-
show a dependence on elevated Mg2 concentrationsserved lethality associated with their mutation suggests
for optimal activity (Figure 4A), consistent with the ubiq-that they must play a critical role in translation. The other
uitous role of this divalent cation in stabilizing RNA struc-well-documented function of the active site is its role in
ture (Misra and Draper, 1998). The U2506G mutant dis-promoting peptide release through the actions of protein
plays a cold-sensitive phenotype in which peptide bondrelease factors. These proteins are thought to perturb
formation is efficient only at higher temperatures (Figurethe active site of the ribosome to allow the entry and/or
4B). Interestingly, the observed dependence on extraactivation of water for hydrolysis—a reaction that, under
Mg2 or higher temperature is manifested only in thenormal circumstances (i.e., when there is no release
formation of the second peptide bond, as formation offactor present), is precluded. The idea that these nucleo-
the first peptide bond is efficient (i.e., reaction endpointstides might be critical for release activity by the ribosome
are high) under standard conditions with either Pm oris appealing, first, because water is a poor nucleophile
an intact tRNA substrate. We suggest that these mutantthat must depend on activation (aminoacyl-tRNAs deac-
ribosomes are trapped in an unproductive state follow-ylate slowly even in solution at 55 M H2O). Second, like
ing their first cycle of peptide bond formation. Temperaturepuromycin, orientation of water cannot rely on remote
and/or Mg2 can be supplied to recover the ribosomesribosome-facilitated positioning and thus must depend
from this trapped state, thus allowing the reaction to pro-on more local effects. Recent experiments provided evi-
ceed. Cold-sensitive phenotypes are well-known in thedence that nucleotide A2602 is critical in promoting the
RNA field (Dammel and Noller, 1993; Staley and Guthrie,peptide release activity of the ribosome, while substitu-
1999), where it is understood that large RNA moleculestions at A2451, U2585, and C2063 had little effect on the
naturally struggle to avoid populating the many stableactivity (Polacek et al., 2003). Our experiments provide
misfolded states that are permitted by their promiscu-support for some of these earlier data and offer new
ous base-pairing potential (Herschlag, 1995). While weinsight into the specialized role of this active site. Here,
cannot yet make direct connections between the appar-we find that mutation of any of these four central active
ent conformational heterogeneity in the active site andsite nucleotides reduces the rate constant of RF1-medi-
its potential for the catalysis of PT or release, it seemsated peptide release, with mutations at positions U2585
likely that these data provide the foundation for experi-and A2602 causing particularly substantial defects. In-
ments that will ultimately uncover such insights.terestingly, U2506 mutants were the most affected in
their ability to catalyze PT with Pm and yet had only
mild defects in our release assay. While it is not yet Conclusions
possible to assign specific roles to these nucleotides in The systematic analysis that we have begun here allows
the catalysis of release, it is now clear that it is this an initial definition of the active site of the ribosome and
reaction that should be focused on as the search contin- its contributions to catalysis. Paradoxically, the simplest
ues for general bases, general acids, and oxyanion sta- view of our data is that the universally conserved nucleo-
bilizers. Of course, this search will depend on assays in tides found most proximal to the chemically relevant
which the chemistry of release is being directly mea- moieties of the tRNA substrates are not directly involved
sured. in the catalysis of peptide bond formation but are critical
instead for the catalysis of peptide release. Thus, two
shells of universally conserved nucleotides appear toA Role for Conformational Rearrangements
in the Active Site allow the active site to perform two distinct chemical
reactions on related substrates (Figure 5). The chemi-Conformational rearrangements in the active site are
likely to be critical in facilitating the discrete steps in cally facile peptide bond-forming reaction relies simply
on remote orientation of the tRNA substrates via thethe elongation cycle as well as systematic progression
through the cycle in coordination with the GTPases EF-Tu conserved A and P loops of the ribosome interacting
with the conserved CCA end of the tRNA. The moreand EF-G. More than 30 years ago, Elson and colleagues
noted that many ribosomal activities, including PT, were difficult hydrolysis reaction that releases the growing
peptide chain from the peptidyl-tRNA is facilitated moreabolished when ribosomes were depleted of monova-
lent cations (Miskin et al., 1968). Reactivation of these locally in the ribosome’s active site via universally con-
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Figure 5. Two Shells of Nucleotides in the
Active Site of the Ribosome
The innermost active site nucleotides critical
for peptide release are shown in green
(A2451, U2506, U2585, and A2602), whereas
the more remote A and P loops critical for
orienting the CCA ends of the tRNA sub-
strates are shown in gold with the A loop on
the right. The transition state analog is shown
in blue with its tetrahedral phosphate at the
center of PT catalysis in red (1Q7Y.PDB).
and relative intensities of bands corresponding to tagged and un-served nucleotides that likely do more than simply orient
tagged templates were determined using a PhosphorImager (Molec-these substrates for catalysis.
ular Dynamics).
Experimental Procedures
Peptidyl Transferase Assays
E. coli Strains and Plasmids Gene 32 mRNA (coding sequence MFK) was prepared by run-off
Plasmid p278MS2 bearing the MS2 tag was constructed from pLK35 T7 transcription (Milligan et al., 1987) from the plasmid 800.1 (derived
(Douthwaite et al., 1989). Site-directed mutagenesis (Quickchange from the 57 to 85 region of the gene [Hartz et al., 1988]) cut with
XL, Stratagene) replaced the terminal loop of 23S helix 98 (U2797– BamHI (NEB) and purified by phenol/chloroform extraction followed
A2799) with a SpeI site, into which the MS2 stem-loop sequence by purification on a G50 Sepharose column. Initiation factors were
(LeCuyer et al., 1995) was cloned, flanked on either end by 3 uridine purified as described (Pawlik et al., 1981).
residues. The final inserted sequence was 5-ACTAGTTTTGATGAG For fMetPhePm reactions with wild-type ribosomes, 75 l initia-
GATTACCCATCTTTACTAGT-3. Mutations were introduced at tion complex was formed in buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 70
A2451, U2506, U2585, and A2602 in the 23S rRNA by site-directed mM NH4Cl, 30 mM KCl, 7 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT) by incubating 125
mutagenesis. All plasmids were maintained in strain DH10 pcI857 pmol 70S ribosomes; 500 pmol gene 32 mRNA; 3 M IFs 1, 2, and
at the repressive temperature of 30C. Dominant growth defects 3; 2 mM GTP; and 120 pmol f-[35S]-Met-tRNAfMet at 37C for 30 min.
were observed by growth of transformed cells at 42C. Growth of Elongation complex (50 l) was formed in buffer B (25 mM Tris-
tagged ribosomes, in the absence of wild-type ribosomes, was ex- HAc, 8 mM Mg[OAc]2, 100 mM NH4Cl, 30 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT) by
amined by transforming p278MS2 into the strain AVS69009 (Asai et incubating 3 M tRNAPhe, 6 M phenylalanine, 6 mM ATP, 2 mM
al., 1999b) lacking the chromosomal rrn operons and carrying the GTP, 7.5 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 0.2 g/ml pyruvate kinase, and
wild-type rRNA plasmid pHKrrnC. A recessive SpecR marker at 25 l S100 extract (Moazed and Noller, 1986) at 37C for 30 min.
1192U in 16S allowed for selection of cells carrying only p278MS2 Initiation and elongation complexes were mixed and incubated at
(O’Connor et al., 2001). 37C for 5 min to form ribosome complexes with f-[35S]-MetPhe-
tRNAPhe in the P site. These reaction complexes were frozen in dry
Purification of Fusion Protein and Tagged Ribosomes ice/ethanol and stored at 80C. Before reaction with puromycin,
BL21-DE3 cells (Stratagene) carrying pGST-MS2 were grown to an complexes were diluted 2-fold with buffer A to bring them to a final
A600 of 0.6 in LB at 37C with 100 g/ml ampicillin (amp) and cooled concentration of 0.25 M in the reaction. For reactions with purified
to 20C before adding IPTG to 0.1 mM and were grown overnight tagged ribosomes, 30S subunits purified from MRE600 ribosomes
at 20C. Cells were pelleted and resuspended in 1/100 culture vol- with no residual PT activity were added to a final concentration of
ume lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 150 mM KCl, 20 mM DTT) 0.125M to compensate for an observed partial loss of 30S subunits
and lysed using a French press. The lysate was clarified followed by during purification. For reactions carried out at 15 mM Mg2, initia-
purification on Glutathione Sepharose 4B (Amersham Biosciences) tion and elongation complexes were formed in standard buffers,
according to the standard manufacturer protocol. Purified GST-MS2 and the Mg2 concentration was raised just before mixing by adding
was dialyzed against storage buffer (1XPBS [pH 7.3], 20% glycerol) a minimal volume of MgCl2 stock. These complexes were diluted
and stored at 80C. before reaction with buffer A containing 15 mM MgCl2. For reaction
Tagged ribosomes were expressed in DH10 cells with a plasmid with puromycin, complexes were kept in an ice water-cooled jacket
carrying the temperature-sensitive lambda repressor allele cI857 by until injection into the quench-flow machine (RQF-3 quench-flow,
diluting saturated cultures grown at 30C 50-fold into LB with amp KinTek Corporation), which mixed 15 l each of reaction complex
(100g/ml) and grown at 42C for 2 hr, and ribosomes were prepared and puromycin and quenched with EDTA at twice the concentration
as described (Moazed and Noller, 1986). Control untagged ribo- of Mg2 used in the reaction. Reactions were hydrolyzed with 0.4
somes were isolated from strain MRE600. N KOH at 37C for 30 min. The hydrolyzed reactions (0.5 l) were
To purify tagged ribosomes, 3 mg GST-MS2 per 70 mg crude spotted on TLC-cellulose plates and were electrophoresed in pyri-
ribosomes was loaded onto a 5 ml GSTrap FF FPLC column (Amer- dine acetate buffer (pH 2.8) at 800 V for 1 hr. Reactants and products
sham Biosciences) and briefly washed with binding buffer (20 mM were quantitated by PhosphorImager. For fMetPm reactions, initia-
Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 100 mM NH4Cl, 10 mM MgCl2). Crude ribosomes tion complexes were formed as above and reacted directly with
were then applied to the column, washed with 30 ml binding buffer, puromycin. For fMetPhe reactions, initiation complexes were formed
and eluted with 15 ml elution buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 100 mM and subsequently reacted with an equal volume of elongation com-
NH4Cl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM reduced glutathione). Eluted ribosomes plex formed as described above.
were concentrated to at least 10 M based on 1A260  23 pmol in
an Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter (Millipore, MWCO 100,000) and
stored at 80C. To assess the purity of tagged ribosomes, rRNA Formyl-Methionine Release Assay
N-terminally His-tagged RF1 was expressed and purified fromwas extracted from crude and purified ribosomes where the tagged
ribosomes contained a phenotypically silent A626G mutation. pET15b-RF1 in BL21 DE3 pLysS cells as previously described (Shi-
mizu et al., 2001). Purified RF1 was dialyzed against RF storagePrimer extension was performed using a primer complementary to
23S rRNA nucleotides 627–643 as described (Sigmund et al., 1988), buffer (30 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 70 mM NH4Cl, 30 mM KCl, 7 mM
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MgCl2, 5 mM 	-mercaptoethanol, 50% glycerol) and stored Herschlag, D. (1995). RNA chaperones and the RNA folding problem.
J. Biol. Chem. 270, 20871–20874.at 20C.
To assay fMet release, initiation complexes containing f-[35S]-Met- Jencks, W.P. (1969). Catalysis in Chemistry and Enzymology (Mine-
tRNAfMet in the P site were formed as above and reacted with 5 M ola, N.Y.: Dover Publications, Inc.).
RF1 at 20C in buffer A with 7 mM Mg2. Reactions were quenched
Jurica, M.S., Licklider, L.J., Gygi, S.R., Grigorieff, N., and Moore,
with 0.5 N HCl and released f-[35S]-Met separated from f-[35S]-Met-
M.J. (2002). Purification and characterization of native spliceosomes
tRNAfMet by electrophoresis on TLC cellulose plates as above. For
suitable for three-dimensional structural analysis. RNA 8, 426–439.
each reaction, the background fraction of fMet released in the ab-
Katunin, V.I., Muth, G.W., Strobel, S.A., Wintermeyer, W., and Rod-sence of RF1 was measured at five time points over an appropriate
nina, M.V. (2002). Important contribution to catalysis of peptide bondtime course and the average of those time points subtracted from
formation by a single ionizing group within the ribosome. Mol. Celleach time point in the reaction with RF1.
10, 1–20.
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